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Fall Management Solution

The KamiCare fall management 
solution is the most accurate, 

affordable, and easy to  
install fall detection system.

With KamiCare, falls are detected in 
real-time and false alerts are eliminated. 

 
Caregivers and staff are notified 

immediately - reducing the risk of 
serious injuries caused by falls while 
improving fall prevention practices.

Falls can be  
attended to and  

treated more quickly

Occupancy rate 
can be improved

Outcomes Achieved with KamiCare

Resident’s length of stay  
can be increased by  

avoiding hospitalization

KamiCare Core Benefits

*based on internal test

Privacy
protected

Instant alerts: email,
SMS, or phone call

Eliminates
false alerts

99%* fall
detection accuracy

Uses existing 
Wi-Fi

Plugs into a standard
electric outlet

Scalable for any
size facility

Do it yourself
installation
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The sensor transmits the fall video clip for review, only when a potential fall is detected.

The transmitted videos are blurred to protect privacy.

All videos are encrypted using bank level encryption.

KamiCare Respects The Individual’s Privacy

The fall sensor runs  The fall sensor runs  
AI continuously to  AI continuously to  

detect fallsdetect falls

Once a fall is detected, a Once a fall is detected, a 
blurred and encrypted video blurred and encrypted video 

is sent to the KamiCare  is sent to the KamiCare  
expert center for verificationexpert center for verification

Upon confirmation, an alert Upon confirmation, an alert 
is immediately sent to the is immediately sent to the 
designated caregiver(s)  designated caregiver(s)  

for the appropriate course for the appropriate course 
of actionof action

How KamiCare Works

1 2 3

Wearable devices
Easy to forget to wear or 

recharge

Radar sensors
Unreliable technology

Bed alarms
High false alarm rates

KamiCare compared to other fall alert systems


